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NEWS BRIEFS
International Week
Scheduled

"We are attempting to
showcase all our inter

national programs and
opportunities," said
Manfred Tschan in de

scribing Internals Week
scheduled for March 4-

9. Tschan is asking for
campus support In deco

rations. lecture topics,
assignments, class
speakers, activities and
exhibits to create an
international flavor for
the week. For more
i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l Ts c h a n

at ext 255 or stop by his
office in Wheeler.

News Advisory Line

The House Majority
Office is now offering a
daily audio line of news

clips, including Republi
can House member

comments. The service,

available by calling 3864080, will be updated
dally. Any questions
about stories on the
news line should be ad
dressed to Dave Hender
son at 378-8760.

National College Poetry
Contest open to all
college students desiring
to have their poetry an
thologized. Cash prizes
will be awarded the top
five poems. Deadline is

Bringing Peace to Desert Storm
One of my kids* favorite bedtime stories is the passage

in Mark where Jesus calms the storm on the Sea of

Rules send a SASE to

Galilee. The power of this passage was unlocked for me
by Eastern Orthodox Christians from the Middle East.
Those of you who have visited Palestine/Israel will
recall the beautiful Sea of Galilee, which is actually a

International

small lake nestled between the mountains on the north

March 31. For Contest
Publica

tions. PO Box 44044-L,

Los Angeles. CA 90044.

and west and the Jordan
B Y R e v. D o n a l d E . W a g n e r

Valley. Winds blowing
from the Mediterranean

Winter Games Competi

Sea, just a few miles to the west, are funnelled by the

tion at Mt. Bachelor

mountains and pour down to the Sea. Storms erupt

Mt. Bachelor was

buzzing with excitement
March

1-3.

Over

400

Special Olympics ath
letes from around the

state competed in Alpine
and Nordic skiing. The
athletes'have been

training for Alpine
including downhill, giant
slalom and slalom

events, and for Nordic
races of 100m, 500m,

Ik, and 3k.

Inside...

quickly and are often violent.
One day Jesus and the Disciples decided to sail across
the lake when a violent storm caught them by surprise.
The boat filled with water and they feared for their lives.
Somehow, Jesus continued to sleep through the storm.
The Disciples shook Jesus and he walked to the front of

alism that win come back to haunt us for a generation.

My Interest here Is to offer alternatives to the dominant

views we have been receiving for five months from the

media and our elected officials in order to begin to heal
the suffering that runs so deep in the Middle East.

First and foremost, those who engage in peacemaking
during these days of rage need to be centered in Christ's
peace. The present war may demand more intentional

ways of praying, meditating, reflecting on Scripture, and
listening to the Holy Spirit's guidance. My own tendency
is to respond Immediately with action. Jesus' model
seems to indicate that action must grow out of silence
and God's peace. In this way there is a hlghter probabil
ity that our actions and language will match our desire
to be Christian peacemakers.
Second, we need now to be very aware of the demonic
nature of the war called

the boat, raised his hands and said: "Peace! Be still!"

"Desert Storm," analyze
how we got into it, seek

Remarkably, the storm was calmed and Jesus went back

the truth about its con

to sleep, commenting: "O you of little faith."

My Arab Christian friends note the point of this pas

sage is that Jesus brings God's peace to the storms of
life. Our natural tendency, however, is to submit our
faith to various fears that prevent us from bringing God's

duct by both sides, and
critique it according to our
understanding of the
Gospel. This process
cannot be carried on

peace to the conflicts around and within us. The boat
symbolizes the Church of Christ, tossed to and fro by the
inevitable crisis of international scope that is code-

alone. It must grow out of
careful study of Scripture

named "Desert Storm." Few of us realized the cata

now available from the

and factual reports not

strophic nature of the violence to come unless somehow
peace miraculously intervenes to stop the "Desert Storm"
that will spread even to our own shores. How can Chris
tians respond?

media establishment. We will be forced to

COMMUNITY LIFE 4
Student Government,

There are many ways for faithful Christians to respond
to the present war. Some may argue that this war is the

Community
MIGHTY MOUTH 5

onfy option for lasting peace in the middle East. I do not
take this position. Clearly, there is room for honest
debate within the Body of Christ, which I eagerly encour

conflict without objective journalists on the ground.
Third, we must not be intimidated by the instruments
of fear, which peacemakers will Inevitably encounter. I

NEWS & VIEWS ...2&3
THE WAR PAGE,
Deb Lacey, New

Chaplain Search

Letters to Editor

SPORTS
6
&
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age. My hunch is that "Desert Storm" has unleashed

unresolved grievances toward the west wrapped in
historical memories of the Crusades and western coloni

challenge (Wthe myths and disinformation cam
paigns that always accompany war. It will be particu
larly challenging in this regard because It will be the first

fully expect that we will be criticizing the US government,
see the opinion polls against us, and face severe intimi
dation from friends, our churches and family. The Dis
ciples were immobilized by fear. I identify with them.
See DESERT STORM—WHAT CAN ONB DO? pg.2
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NEWS .Sr VIEWS
THE
WAR
PA G E
DESERT STORM-WHAT CAN ONE DO? ...cont from pg. 1
sisters and brothers when

recalling how often I fall
back on my own resources

communities.

and turn to uncreative

up, just as we must stand

aggression. The Disciples

government's decision to
go to war is the cause of

failed to invoke God's

these divisions. This will

anti-Semitism.

power, which ultimately is
more powerful than the

help us keep our discus
sions on the issues rather

the 14 million Christians of

storms.

than to attack the people
we love because we are

the Middle East, including
the Body of Christ in Iraq,

frustrated.

Jordan, and Palestine.

Somehow

the

Gospel's underwhelming
style and strategies lead us
to trust what we think are

remember

that

We

must

our

• Prayer and peacemak

the Inevitable hatred rears

with Jews to stamp out all
• We need to remember

This new Crusade, like

ing for many of us will
need to go into the streets.

that of the Middle Ages,
will bring death to Chris

Public demonstrations and

tian and Muslim alike. We

possible responses to this

vigils are not for everyone,

urgent situation:
•Begin with prayer and

but when conducted nonvi-

B i b l i c a l r e fl e c t i o n , o n a

consistent with our Chris

need to be at prayer for the
victims and be prepared to
assist them. The pres
sures brought upon the
Christians of the region
due to a war waged by the

more powerful and efficient
weapons.
Let us turn to some

daily if not more frequent
basis. Consider a Bible

study/prayer fellowship In
your home or church as

long as the war continues.
Burnout and isolation will

kill our capacity to become
vehicles of peace and
healing.
• Te a c h - i n s a n d s e m i n a r s
in our churches, universi

ties, community organiza
tions, are essential, given
the tragic lack of national
debate on this war prior to
the Congressional vote.
Senator Mark Hatfield, and

Evangelical Christian,
noted in his speech on the
Senate floor prior the
Januaiy 12th vote: "...let

there be no mistake (that)
this Congress has been a

full—fi confused—partner
in the White House policy
ever since we ourse!kes

refused to uphold the War
Powers Resolution early
last fall." Perhaps our
churches and communities

olently and based on goals
tian convictions, they are
legitimate expressions. In
fact, the lack of public
debate has left us with few
alternatives within our

culable.
• Peacemakers must be

democracy. Christians
who are so persuaded
should be active in public
expressions of peace.
• For others, writing in

prepared to support all

newspapers or contacting

damaged by "Desert

to discuss stopping a war.
Be certain to have a spec

trum of opinion including

v i c t i m s o f w a r. T h i s w i l l

include American daugh
ters and sons who will die

or be psychologically
Storm." It will also mean

God is

bringing relief to the flood
of refugees expected from
the war.

• Many will choose not to

on the
side of
the

participate in this war by
becoming conscientious
objectors. Others will
refuse to pay taxes as an
act of Christian con
science. The churches

msut be prepared to stand
with these actions taken at

suffering.
—Gabi Habib,
Exec. Secretary of

great risk and generally
with considerable integrity.
Finally, it is never too

Congresspersons will be a

late to stop the war. If the
war destroys Iraq and
inflicts significant civilian
casualties and spreads to
neighboring countries, we

better utilization of our

will have unleashed an

time and skills. Some will

escalating volcano of Arab
hostility toward the west

the Middle East
Council of Churches

can take up this lack of
debate. It is never too late

"Christian west" are incal

engage their gifts by organ

the neglected Arab and
Muslim analysis.
• There is a tragic lack of

izing teach-ins and wor
ship. Still others will
pastor families, some of

that will continue for

alternative information to

generations. If peace does
not come quickly, histori

whom have sons or daugh

ans will undoubtedly

what the governments of

t e r s i n t h e G u l f Wa r a n d

conclude that while the

Iraq and the United States

may face the death of a

United States won the war.

loved one.
• Environmental issues

it lost its soul. Rather
than achieve the
President's ill-defined "New

are offering. We hear little
thus far about civilian
casualties let alone the

resulting from "Desert

short and long term conse
quences of the war. "Des- .
ert Storm" appears to be

Storm" will need to be
addressed. If Saddam sets
oil refineries on fire or

the most censored war in

releases oil spills, the
ecological disaster will be

justice for conflicts such as
the Israeli-Palestinian,
Lebanon. Cyprus, etc. and
in effect "Lebanonize" the

devastating. Also, few

region for generations to

hlstoiy, a dangerous

precedent in a free society.
Both the media and legis
lators will need to be chal

lenged If they resist the
unwelcomed factual mate

rial that will eventually

experts have raised the

archeologlcal losses in

Worldservice asked Gabi

Habib, Executive Secretaiy

active material when we '

times of war, the two

biggest casualties are

plants?
• Anti-Arab racism and

civilians and truth.

discrimination is on the

families, churches, and

Recently, the BBC

happened to the radio
bombed Iraq's nuclear

inevitable within our

c o m e .

historically rich Iraq. What

come forth. Remember, at

• Deep divlsioi^ are

World Order" we will delay

of the Middle East Council
fo Churches: "Whose side
is God on in this war?"

Gabi's response must be
on the lips and in the

Operation

Los Latinos y

Heart Shield

La Guerra

In response to the crtels
created on the homefront

by the sudden deployment
of military personnel to the
Persian Gulf, Point Man

Ministries of Newberg,
Oregon, is providing a
support group to minister
to the needs of loved ones

waiting at home for the
return of their loved ones.

This support will con
tinue on a regular basis,
meetings to be held for as
long a period as needed.
In that this ministry is

comprised of combat
veterans and their wives,

already adjusting to post
combat trauma, they have
a natural desire to provide
support and encourage
ment during this uncertain
and stressful time.

Meeting format will be
informal, with open discus
sion of concerns on behalf
of loved ones. Biblical
answers and direction for

dealing with such prob
lems as anxiety, stress,
worry and fear are a few of
the issues to be addressed.

Special projects to show
suport to military person
nel will also be part of the
group's activity.
Operation Heart Shield

will be held on Tuesday
evenings, beginning on
February 19. 1991, at 7:00
pm, at Newberg Open Bible

Church, 1605 N. College
Street.

For additional info,

contact group leader Ron
Crecelius, Jr. at 538-7755.

Student Peace

& Justice Group

"Keep yourselves clear of the
blood of all men, either by
word, or writing, or speaklr^.'
'George Fox

Every human has a
moral obligation to

determine what is just and
what is not. and then act
upon his or her

conclusion. Because peace

balances precariously on
the tip of justice, conflict
usually indicates the lack
thereof. The United States

and Iraq were at war.
D o e s t h i s c o n fl i c t r e v e a l

an)4hing about world
injustice? If so, how
should we, here at George
Fox. react? What

responsibility do we have
in regards to re

establishing justice. or
assuring peace? Can we

concerned citizens will

hearts of every human
being: "God is on the side

need to stand with these

of the suffering."

See JUSTICE pg. 3

rise. Churches and all

do anything to reverse

PGR HERBERD OURAN

Mientras que los
vientos de la guerra azotari
al Golfo Persico, miles de

unidades de plasma de
sangre, doctores, en-

fermeras, personal medico.
To d o s e s t ^ s i e n d o m a n dados en aviones via
Arabia Saudita mientras
Los

Estados

Unidos

se

lanza hacia la guerra. Y el
mensaje del Presidente
George Bush al pueblo
latino no es un mensaje de
esperanzay paz. A causa

de eso y la guerra, la
poblacion latina esta

pasando unos momentos
de dolor, sufrlmiento, y
llanto. Segun los representantes de la poblacion
Hispana: dicen que entre
el 36% y el 40% de
nuestras tropas de cornbate en el Golfo Persico

son latinos. Los Hispanos
y otras minoiias se
preparan para morir por
un pais que les ha ofrecido
u n e s t fl o d e v i d a t o -

talmente diferente. Los

jovenes Hispanos a
menudo optan por unirse a
las armadas por la falta de
oportunidades educacionales. La administracion de

Bush esta gastando mas
de 70 mlllones al dia,
mientras los latinos y
muchos stafren del filo, del

hambre, de vivienda y de
falta de educacion.'
Talvez los E.U. no es

afectado demasiado por la
guerra, pero los paises
latinoamericanos son

tragicamente afectados en
economia y sicologicamente. Al ver la pobreza
y sufrlmiento entre ellos.
muchos Crlstianos latinos
pasan horas orando,

pensando que la venida
del Senor ya esta viniendo. <iEncontraremos
PAZ en este mundo?...No,

Pero podemos tratar y
hacer algo para vivir en
paz. Talvez no podemos
poner paz intemacionalmente, pero entre no-

sotros podemos traer paz
siguiendo el ejemplo de
Jesus como "hacedor de

paz y amor."

N E W S 8 7 V T FAV R
New Chaplain
to be Chosen
President Ed Stevens
wants to create a new

position, called Dean of the

Chapel, wherein the chap
lain reports directly to the
president and takes part in
insititutlonal decisions.

Dayspring
Blesses the

Trailblazers home game.
No horrible mistakes were

made and Dayspring
retains the possibility of
singing in the playoffs.
The trip's highlights
included backstage passes
and free tickets to the

game. Backstage, the

members of Dayspring
watched the towering

• figures of the Dallas

seling, and working with
Newberg community
pastors.
, A search committee,

coordinated by Dean of

Students Deb Lacey, has
already interviewed several
applicants.
Each candidate under

goes separate interviews
with the search committee,

the religion faculty and Lee
Nash, the Student Life

office, a randomly selected
group of GFC students,
and President Stevens.

"We will spend time in

L-Lm
Pam Friesen, Jonathan Maurer, Megan Heasley, Kirk VandenHoek,
Laura Gillette, Tom Burks, Missy Bullock, Paul Seideman and

Christy Wilson singthe national anthem forthe Feb 19 Blazer gane.

brief devotional time. Most

likely among those present

the recording of their

took advantage of the free

March.

the national anthem, but

but that is our ultimate aim.

It is the kind of love that Is

willing to endure the negative
backlash we often receive.

We don't discipline out of a

must

at

least

have

compatible faith beliefs
and

values.

There

are

female and male candi
dates and the chosen

candidate will begin in
August 1991.

within a day or so begging
me to come and work for

their company. I didn't. In
fact, when I received word

that my resumes had been
received, 1 onfy got one
interview.

The student's attitude deter

follow. It is the same as God

mines his/her perceptions.

for a lotteiy; a program

asking us for a heart response
to change a pattern of living
that is contraiy to His will for

designed to get me an
interview without having to
have Hty resume

should spend some thou^tful
moments on this subject. It
appears to be misunderstood
and questioned because it is
one of the most public and
sensitive topics among
Christian coUeges, including

There is difference between

power and authority. I like

the way Tony Compolo
describes the difference.

Power is the ability to make
others do your will even if
they would choose not to.

their futures. Itisajoirmey
of agony. I agonize with the
students who are faced with

us. The goal for such a rela
tionship is to be restored to

getting married, and

times it demands Intentional

looking for a job. I thought

with active convictions. With

increase of personal brokenness and hidden pain, numb

that I could just go out
there and hundreds of

Students, it's an awesome

responsibllty to be account
able for discipline on this

employers would beat
down my door to hire me—
I was wrong. It is a lot of

campus and Student Life

hard work and lots of

us when it surfaces.

major corporations, am

an open heart to the Lord
Jesus. We all must weather

seasons of discipline in our
lives. It hurts. And for those

position of power or authority,
the authority given to me

who have an unbridled will,
it's breaking. But it is abso

comes from Christ and it

lutely paramount if one Is to

justice in an active and

condemnation, but a realistic

v i s i b l e m a n n e r.

picture of what is happening
tod^.

Christ, we too are

tool to restore us back to

admit that my flesh gets in
the way at times.
I am exhorted to be gentle
and aware of my own humannes when correcting a

peacemeakers. Quakers

wholeness. If God didn't dis

b r o t h e r o r s i s t e r. G a l 6 : 1

believed this so ardently
that they adopted pacifism

cipline us and give us
boundaries. His love would be

and condemned all wars
and violence. Granted, not
ail of us here at GFC are

because He loves us. Love is
what motivates us to disci
from the Student Life staff.

standing and trust between

is over, I have received
second interviews with

whether I come from a

causes great humility. I

pline. Granted, it may not
alwa}^ feel like love coming

programs, and now that it

ence the fullness of living with

would be dishonest if I didn't

limited. He disciplines us

the Lord will bring reconcili
ation in the form of under

that students would experi

have resulted. This is not a

Discipline is a necessary

and mistrust. We pray that

rejection.
So, I entered the OLAPC

I want, more than anything,

the issues of peace and

I am committed to the

You see, I am graduating,

necessaiy for healing.

of the time.

I am mindful, every day. of

phenomenal.

intrusion. Sometimes this is

way and means of discipleship, I would be left
hopeless and frustrated most

Dean of Students Deb Lacey

considered, and I received

careful, and caring. Some

be honest, patient, direct,

live with misunderstanding

grown considerabty through
these experiences. Today,

there. I put my name in

7 more interviews. That is

appreciates your prayers. We

I have made many mistakes
in my discipline cases. I have

Needless to say I was
crushed. But it didn't end

wholeness. It's a "walking
alongside" journey that must

consequences resulting from
choices they have made. If I
couldn't look at discipline as a

ness to conviction and truth

See JUSTICE pg. 5

I was sure that I would get
phone calls from employers

label Student Life as "power".

changed drastlcalty. Gone are
the days when people lived

Jesus was a man of

them off to the recruiters.

"RAs", "suspension", "fear",
and "punishment."
It seems only fitting that I

global conflict? Stirred by
the urgency of the Middle

peace. As imitators of

So I finished my work,
got the cover letters typed,
signed eveiything and sent

"Student Life". "RDs", and

concerns with students have

have decided to address

asking me to apply. I
simply chose 10.

dered and corrected, the
change in behavior will not

JUSTICE ...cont. from pg. 2

East situation, a number
of students here at GFC

A change of heart is essen

tial for a change in behavior.

opportunities that wre

Without brokenness, students

mate and right.

but

motivation of the will.

numberous job and career

minds normally think "Dean",

one deals with real lives and

necessarily be a Quaker,

condition of the heart and

representation of the

Unless the attitude is surren

May I begin by saying that
discipline is not easy when

The chaplain will not

relationship rests upon the

were just a small

need to be gratified ly power.

prayer during this search,"
I-acey said. Selection
Helsabeck agreed. "Prayer
is a very important part of
the process."

to release the album before

Discipling Through Discipline

Authority - is the ability to
get others to want to do your
will because they recognize
that what you ask is legiti

Hank

view was great.)

Now the most pressing
demand on Dayspring is

G F C .

member

Two days before the

was applying for. These 10

Intentional and intensive

committee

Consortium.

"nosebleed" seats - the

most of the group gladly

causes us to respond with
mixed reactions. In fact, on
the college campus, our

Liberal Arts Placement

players from both teams
were meeting with the
Trailblazer's chaplain for a

sing, coordinator Gaiy

The veiy word, "discipline"

do. OLAPC: the Oregon

tickets (even if they were

homecoming, but an
untimely equipment failure
delayed progress. The new
schedule targets the end of

BY DEB LACEY

it is all about — well now I

Just down the hall several

autographs, though. As

Brown brought news that

many actually know what

deadline, I rushed to get in
10 resumes for jobs that 1

members of Dayspring had
to leave Immediately after

the group was preparing to

and leading chapel, coun

campus in the last few
weeks, but few of those

Care." Original plans were

fro. No one was brave
enough to request

life, the chaplain's respon
sibilities include organizing

Many have heard the

Buck Williams of the
Trailblazers. A few

campus speaking engage

Is OLAPC?"
Asks Dave
term thrown around on

album "Forever in His

Maveriks walking to and

As Director of Christian

•

were Terry Porter and

will include numerous off-

visibility.

,*

I I'

GFC's touring choral group

chaplain Ron Crecelius.

ments as well, in an effort
to widen the school's

pl

Dayspring was privileged

to siiig the national

The expanded position

1"

BY DAVID KINARD

On Tuesday February 19,

anthem at a Portland

of Christian Life, the
chaplain may also serve in
the president's cabinet.

^

BY TOM BURKS

The successful applicant

that of previous years. In
addition to being Director

.

Blazers

will replace current interim

George Fox College's new
full-time chaplain, to be
chosen by Ed Stevens
before April 15th, will hold
a position differing from

"What the Heck

looking at possibly making
a great deal more income

than I expected, and all it
took was a little time and
effort.

The whole point of all of
this is that OLAPC may
look like a waste of time for
those of us who think we

be obedient to the Lordship of
Christ and heal unto the l^rd.

can conquer the world on

I pray that the discipline
process is serving as a
training ground to learn these

fantastic opportunities that
were opened up for me at

lessons now with folks who

that I could have never

whethere you believe it or not.

genuinely care about you,

There is much more to be

our own, but there were

the OLAPC job fair; ones
received on my own.

If by chance you do want
more information about

spirit for both parties in
volved. Disciple means
"learner". Both are disciples.

said, but I will stop for now. I
hope you have listened to
what is on my heart. I
welcome your questions and
comments, and hope to have
opportunity to response to

There are listings of many

Both are learners. This

them in future issues.

the chance of a lifetime.

discipleship/disclpline
relationships. It requires a

changing heart and teachable

OLAPC, stop by the Career
Services Office in Hoover.
more opportunities out

there—don't throw away
MARCH 4,1991

C O M M T T N T T Y LT F K
PRESIDENTIAL

CHAPLAIN

INK

no student representation

tune with student needs as

to the administration,

students themselves are.

which includes several

Can you see the impor

Scott

things that effect students
directly (i.e. tuition in

tance of having some sort
of organized student gov

winter

creases).

e m m e n t ?

It would be an absolute

The above was an

Student

Representation Means
Student Involvement
Imagine this no
weekly activities facilitated

through students in Stu
dent Government...no free

pool access...no publica
tions such as the L'omi

(school yearbook), or the
Crescent (school

newspaper)...no cross

cultural experience
through Spring Serve...no
money for various people
who have special
needs...no student retreats

such as the one recently in
Canby...we obviousty
would not need publicity
because not much would

be happening...no other
service projects taking
place...no student input on
food service offerings or
improvements...and finally

attempt to paint a picture
of a school without a stu

crying shame to have a

dent government. Can you

govemment. Here at GFC

see how this school, here

in the thriving metropolis
of Newberg, could poten
tially turn into a sterile,
strictly academic atmos

phere where the^students
have essentially no say in

important matters that
effect students. We would
experience an immense
lack of balance without the

school without a student

we do have a student gov

emment. I can speak from
experience that through
being in student govem
ment I have grown spiritu
ally. personally, and
intellectualty. 1 have
leamed to be disciplined
with my time and have
gained new insight Into
making decisions. Most of

don't feel like I'm being the
best leader I could be. I'm

just trying to hang in
Amy
Helsabeck

I'm just going to be
honest and straightforward
in this article because I

really don't have anjdihing
profound to share.
First of all, I don't know

if I'm the only one feeling
this way, but for the last
two weeks I've felt really

struggle, and it makes me
mad because I don't feel
high on God or even very
close to Him like I have at

saying that every student's
social well being and

experienced the benefits of

me because I don't ever

the student govemment

want to fall back into my

institutional satisfaction

hinges on what student

experience.
I think I have success

government does, rather

fully established the

old lifestyle, and it's easy
to slip when feelings fade.
I have had some special

student, therefore not as in

Can we make GFC an experiment

times.

Sometimes

it

scares

importance of student
govemment on both a
personal level (those .

times with Jesus but it's a

people who hold positions)

I'd also like to apologize
to those I may have of
fended by my actions. I

See STUDENTS, pg. 5

my struggle. I just want to

thank those who have been
praying for me. It means a

lot and God is being faith
ful. If there is anyone who
would like to talk with me

about anything (Maybe you
have a similar struggle or
you're ticked off at me)
please come talk to me.

dumps. Actually, this
whole semester has been a

meaning of the word servanthood. 1 have definitely

faculty person could do the
job some justice, but a
faculty member Is not a

else to stumble because of

sisters in Christ, and right
now I need my family.

all I have leamed the true

m a j o r c o n t r i b u t o r. A

want is to cause someone

We

provided by student gov

student govemment is a

there. The last thing 1

worn out and down in the

extra-curricular activities
ernment. Now I am not

ACTION

fight to keep spending time
with

him.

Community

are

brothers

and

JUST BECAUSE IT'S LEGAL
DOESN'T MEAN IT'S SAFE.
Alcohol and some medications can

cause serious birth detects. Call your
Association for Retarded Citizens for
more information.

"arc

A s s o d r t t i c n f o r w. t . ' u l t . t l a t t z c n s

in practical Christianity?

I think there are many practical areas where the GFC community falls short of its phi

BY DAVID VAN TASSEL

An issue of the Crescent last semester carried several student-authored articles

reacting to the "GFC Community" rhetoric, and questioning policies of those respon

sible for defining and maintaining community spirit on campus. I thank my colleagues
for their timely and perceptive insight, and would like to add some comments of my
own. Let me say from the beginning that this is "constructive criticism": I don't mean

to attack, simply to express my opinions and offer suggestions as a member of this
institution. I do not regret my decision to come here, and probably would not he
writing this were it not for the witness of this school.

Morality vs. Lifestyle expectations

As I perceive it, morality is the basis of community at GFC. This stems from the
religious origins of the school. Thus guilt is the weapon of rule enforcement. I know

from experience that when students express honest opinions which are contrary to the

losophy. We complain about our plentiful food and luxurious dorm amenities. We

wantonly waste food, electricity, paper and money. As a campus we are less involved in
civil rights, peace, justice, and conservation activism than most secular schools. We are
on the whole materialistic, self-centered, uninformed and sheltered.

We need role models and training. That is what a community is for. We need vision.

You arc supposed to give it to us. Christian schools should produce distinctive graduates.
There are millions of Christians whose faith consists of abiding by the First Resort. Do
we want to be like them? It simply is not enough to assign readings from Richard Foster
or bring in Tom Sine for a lecture, and then expect us to leave school transformed. Now

is the optimum time for ingraining in us the habits of distinctive Christianity.

If peace, justice and compassion are so important, should we not expect GFC to be at

the forefront of demonstrations, boycotts, relief efforts? Is it school policy to design
buildings to be as heat and light efficient as possible? Is it policy to buy as much recycled

opinions of the administration, their morality, yea, Christianity, is called into question. paper as possible, and ban non-recyclable colors and materials? Is school money invested
Though usually effective in squelching the undesirable behavior of persons with
sensitive consciences, this method breeds bitterness and hostility.
Basing community on individual morality is repressive. Demanding
universal adoption of a certain morality subjugates the individual's
conscience (isn't this what George Fox himself reacted against?).
Quaker morals are diverse, let alone Christian morals. Non-Christians

are welcome on campus; is it ethical to rule by imposing our morals on
them? We must distinguish between lifestyle and morality. .For
example, I think dancing is not a matter of morality, though I have

never participated, but the use of limited resources is. Yet the former is
proscribed and the latter is not.

only in environmentally, socialy and militarily responsible companies? Do we purchase

goods from companies which develop rather than exploit Third World peoples and land?
Let's make GFC an experiment in practical Christianity. Since in

dividual morality cannot be prescribed, let's focus on group, or

institutional, morality. What about a vow of poverty ? What about
deliberately supplying dorms/apartments with the bare necessities

(diey probably already are. but is that advertized with pride as a de
liberate choice?), and choosing to implement a "diet for a small

planet in the cafeteria? What about organized volunteer work, in
place of chapel, twice a month? We could recycle disposables. Is
inconvenience a good reason not to? Let's brainstorm. Ideally every
administrative decision made should be based on principle. The food
service is an example. Students compare the fees they pay with the

Liberal states impose rules. They don't impose personal morals.
Stale rules are based however on philosophical convictions. Campuses
must have rules and lifestyle codes. The rules at a religious college
and complain that they're being cheated (an absurd
must be consistent with its religious convictions. Lifestyle is different than morality;
claim). If however, it was made a matter of principle to deliberately keep the food simple
breaking rules results in consequences; immorality results in condemnation. Spiritual
and cheap, I think students would be cooperative. Genuine community (common goals,
Legalism is not simply having loo many rules; that is repression. Legalists convince
tasks, location) would be enhanced. We cannot remain bound by the need to advertize '
people (by subtle or explicit means) that obeying certain rules, or compliance with
and sell this school.
human authority, is equivalent with morality.
We can promote excellence in educational facilities, architecture and scholarship;
I am willing to abide by the First Resort, whether or not I wholly agree. I chose to
promote the arts and sports, and at the same time act responsibly. Many students feel
come here. I am unwilling to accept the First Resort as morally binding. I have become gui ty a ut their lifestyles when faced with world poverty and hunger, and the environbitter at the implicit accusation: actions considered unhelpful to community indicate
mcn c ^ of the twenty-first century. They feel overwhelmed by the changes in
spiritual shortcomings. Convince me inicllcctually. Guilt should be the last resort.
1 esty e w ic need to make, and unequipped to rise above their culture.
Are the rules of GFC consistent with Its Quaker philosophy?

"Rules" here mean both written lifestyle expectations and institutional policy and
practice. I hold a very high regard for the convictions of the Friends. In J. Woolman,

for example, I see a radically comprehensive Christianity. Quaker emphasis on in

volvement in society. In many ways GFC stands out from other colleges liecause of its

Quaker heritage. Issues of justice and peace are integrated in classes and chajiels.
MARCH 4,1991

Conclusion

ersuade me of the consistency of your philosophy by example and argument. I agree
to ive y your rules on campus. Elsewhere, and in other areas of life, my decision 10 live

by your moraluy IS my choice. I believe that luany young adults, though cytical like me,

ate ,deal,she for " Jistinefve cause to champion, and a radical philosophy
to adopt. Will GFC be the place they look for it?

MIGHTY MOTTTH
Letters to the Editor

Wrightly Sew

and on a broader level with

Letter to the Student Body:

how it effects the general

The truth is, there is nothing that hurts me more than

to find out that my witness is being ineffective. If my
relationship with God is so limited that I go around
actively alienating non-Christians, then I have a prob

Stacy

lem. Latefy, I heard half a dozen people "sound off* in a

Elaine

class of mine. They were saying, in essence, "the Chris
tians around here are so (hypocritical, judgemental,
unloving, etc.) that I am completely turned off by Christi

Wright

a n i t y.

Brown Fedora

To all the non-Christians out there that have had a

hard time living with me, 1 ask your forgiveness. My only
rebuttal is that my relationship with Christ is a growing
thing and I'm learning more all the time. Christianity is

about a personal relationship with God. 1 know it's a lot
to ask, but please overlook the Church's stumbling
attempts to serve Him and judge Christianity based upon

the guy that did It best - Christ.

1 would like to receive your complaints about the

Christians here at George Fox. This is not a sting opera

tion, so I don't care if you remain anonymous. It is
important that you express yourself freely. Please give
suggestions about what we can do to witness to you.

Make your suggestions specific, tangible and something
we can act upon, not like. "Stop believing in God." We,

as Christians, need to be made aware of the repercus

sions of our actions. Please send your responses to me
at Sub Box 52.
Travis Johnson

In Response to Rob: Peacemaking and the Individual
To t h e E d i t o r,

I wish to respond to Rob Poznanskl's letter. I'm not

sure why he is surprised or upset that some students

oppose the war. On a campus founded by the Society of

Friends, a denomination that traditionally advocates
nonviolence, one should expect to find people who
maintain an anti-war position.
Also, I believe we must be fair and differentiate be

tween "pacifist" and "those against the Gulf War." Those
who oppose the war are not necessarily pacifists. A
pacifist believes violence is always wrong. One need not
be a pacifist, however, to believe that this particular war
(Desert Storm) is wrong.
I think that most who oppose the war will agree with
Rob when he says that peace must begin within the
individual. They would probably go further and say that
one must resolve conflict with her roommate, or father

or sister, before calling for international peace.
Contrary to Rob's assessment, 1 would venture to say
that the majority of students are not pacifists, nor are
the majority against war in general. Actually, I'm sur
prised at how few students oppose the Gulf War.
I, m3^eff, oppose the war. And yes, 1 have read my
Bible. I base my position on both the Old and New
Testaments. But 1 don't expect everyone to agree with
me. And I don't insinuate that those who disagree with
me are biblically illiterate.
Determining truth is a tedious task for all of us. And

acting upon what we believe proves even more difficult.
War forces us all to grapple with evil, human freedom,

justice, mercy, right, and wrong. This is a time of
sadness for our campus, our nation, and our world.

Perhaps we can all strive to be peacemakers on the

campus itself — supporting each other and attempting
to understand views that counter our own.
Kristin

Potts

Respect or Each to His Own?

STUDENTS ...cont from pg 4

The little man

s n i ff e d .

Casting dull eyes
towards his feet.

Shuffling feet

student body. Given these
prior assumptions it seems
logical to speculate that

people will be beating
down the ASCGFC office

doors this election season,
to find out more about how
they can be involved in the
year to come. 1 would be
ecstatic if we had three

and four people vying for
each position. Can you
imagine if there was this

much competition for each
position on a yearly basis?
Do you see how this could

leadened

By experience and
unexplicable woes
Muffled woes,
unspeakables-

Eating away at
his soul.

Society clapped —
impressed

By his apparent
internal strength.

potentially turn into a

cyclical thing that perpetu
ates from year to year?
The competition would be

so tight that the campaign

proclaimed

His eulogy—and
all wailed.

Each congratulated
for

Their part of
his happy life.

And God saw what they
had done....

result in widespread
knowledge of who is run
ning for what position,
which would in turn cause
poles to cast their vote.
With all of this, the excite

Everyday we make moral

decisions, including our
stance regarding violence.
When we judge a situation
wrong or evil, then

competition that can result
from much involvement in

student government elec
tions year to year and how

it is only through many
willing people that the

students can be properly

represented. And lastly,
we have seen the result of

all the above and how it
affects the elected officials'

motiviation, ownership of
the position and their
desire to serve the student

In the past we have been

S T R E T C H T H E M S E LV E S

results. Then...when the

I N T H E N A M E O F H AV I N G

final vote is cast and the
ballots are tallied, I believe

AN ACTIVE AND EXCITING
S T U D E N T G O V E R N M E N T.
This means that we need

the right person will be in
each position. Moving
futher into the

majorltive student body felt
most comfortable with.
W i t h t h i s c o n fi d e n c e t h e
elects* motivation and

ownership of the position
would be sky-high, which
would in turn cause more
commitment

and

several people to campaign
for positions so that the
student body can make
thoughtful decisions. We
should have NO positions
go uncontested.
What is the bottom

line? It is up to the stu
dents to have a successful
election season and to
create a new opinion and

attitude concerning stu
dent government—an
attitude of excitement and
respect.

more

constructive protest

becomes appropriate.
Ignoring the problem
proves irresponsible, if not
immoral.

The Center for Peace

Learning stands as an
educational/research

Crescent Staff
Editor-in-Chief

Layout Editor
Sports Editor
Writers

facility, available for
students and faculty. The

C
o

Student Peace and Justice

C/5

SE Wright
FWLiedtke

R Feiton
A Helsabeck

openiflss in Christian organizations.
You can find a job with mission and

S Wright

commands and example of

focus. Keeping this
central, we want to

given the opportunity to do so. Other students have told

promote campus-wide

me they have had similar experiences. The blame is not

a w a r e n e s s o f c o n fl i c t a n d

solely that of the staff; students have contributed to the

P r o d u c t i o n S t a ff

Photography

V Fields
T Johnson

meaning. Call or write today-;

^ 1-800-426-1342
In Washington attd
Canada calil 2061^73311

V Fields
FUedtke

D Campbell

injustice, while acting on

Cartoonists

our convictions. Faith

think that we all need to start acting with more under-

without action is dead. We

Standing and agape love.

want to substantiate our

J Seat
Published bf-weekly since 1890 by the
Associated Student Communiiy ol George
Fox College. September through April,
except for college examination and holiday

centered action.

with I.OOUS ol current

TOLL FREE

problem I am sure. But we are a Christian college and 1

faith with effective, Christ-

Chrisltan
Placement Network

match your skills,
education and experience

constructive activism. We

treated rudely like 1 am a severe inconvenience. I am an
adult, and quite able to handle business for myself if

Le( lniercns(os

T Jeffrey
K Kimberly

base our motivation on the

if I am a child that does not know anything, or being

atyourftngertips!

D Brown

My concern is for the lack of respect between the staff of
the college and its students. I dread having to deal with

Jesus Christ. He, not the
activism itself, remains our

1,000s of JOBS

R Feiton

FUedtke
S Winter

A. Goldsmith

on a wider scale. We have
seen the excitement and

able in waiting for the

Group fulfill a role of

many unpleasant experiences. I mean being treated as

importance personally and

would be almost unbear

D e a r E d i t o r,

student accounts or the business office because of too

ment. We realize it's

it. WE NEED STUDENTS
WILLING TO PUT FORTH
THE EFFORT AND

ment and anticipation

i s e l e c t e d w i l l f e e l a f fi r m e d
a n d c o n fi d e n t t h a t h e o r
she was the one that the

world around us.

with no student govern

far ideal elections process
and student government.
There is nothing wrong
with reaching for ideals,
and this is what 1 propose
for this year. I do not see
any other way to go about

Quakers, not all of us are
pacifists. Nonetheless, we

continually evaluate the

a school would look like

for the job. This would

JUSTICE ...cont from oa. 3

with minds that

O.K., so where have we
come? We have seen what

body to the fullest.
What is our next step?

logic...because of the
staunch competition, the
excitement, and the voting
masses, each person that

are Christians, equipped

student body to the fullest.

ers would go all out to let
everyone know why they
are the best man/woman

t h e m a s s e s t o fl o c k t o t h e

"Unfailing strength"

desire to represent the

Inlertristo

IS

The thnsiun Carter SpeciaJau
193(0 Frrmont Avenue .'''orth
Suitle. WA 98133

IddfTU.
lllv

. 1 * .

.aomvonotCRlSTA ,

times.
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SPORTS
Bruin Men Advance In Playoffs
rebounding a Llnfield three

Waiting until overtime to

point miss with 15 ticks
left. He hit one of two and

take care of business,

George Fox eliminated

the game was essentially

L l n fi e l d i n t h e fi r s t r o u n d

over. Both teams hit

of the NAIA District 2

another free throw, the

championships with a SO

Wildcats at 10 seconds and

TS win.

the Bruins at nine to end

The playoff victory sets
up a rematch of the two
teams that last year went

the game.
George Fox began the
streaky night by going up
by six at 11:48 and
increasing their lead to 10
with a minute to go in the

to overtime to determine

the District 2 champion.
The Brulns.who hosted

and won last year, will

first half, which ended with

travel to Willamette

GFC on top 44-36.

Saturday, March 2 to face

The Bruins scored the

the undefeated at home
Bearcats, 19-9 on the

first four points of the
second half and had their

s e a s o n .

widest lead of the night,

George Fox defeated
Llndfield in a game of
streaks by running off the

48-36 with 18:46 left. But
the Wildcats rode a 17-6

string in the next four

last one in overtime. The

minutes to nearly catch
up. 54-53 with 13:36 to go.

defending champion
Bruins never trailed in the

T h e Ya m h i l l C o u n t y
visitors build their lead to
3 with 7:43 remaining.

extra period, outscoring
the Wildcats 10-5 to break

the 70-70 regulation

Then it was George Fox's
turn to dominate, rallying

standoff.

The Wildcats scored just
one field goal in the last
7:43 of regulation, but it
was a three-pinter that tied
the game at 1:28 to go.

from three down to go up

five, 68-63, with 4:15 left.
Martin, Scheidel, Hoffman
and Wilson contributed,

outs in the last 47 seconds

Hoffman throwing in a
three pointer with 4:37 left.
GFC's five point lead

planning strategy. But

evaporated to the 70-70

C o a c h e s M a r k Ve r n o n a n d

Larry Doty called five time

neither team could score

standoff after four Wildcat

as it wanted.

free throws and

Colasuonno's three point

Ve r n o n t r i e d h i s n o w t o o -

famous trick jump-ball
play but it didn't fool

bomb

at

1:28

knotted

the

tight game.
Colasuonno led all

L l n fi e l d a f t e r G F C ' s fi r s t o f

a pair of back-to-back time

players with 28, edging out

outs. After GFC's second,

U Can't Touch This- GFC's 6-11 center, Dave Wilson, shoots a jumper over top of a

L l n fi e l d t o o k a l o o k a n d

defender.

called its own. With 40

seconds left in regulation
GFC guard Curt Schelded
missed a jumper from the

sending him to the line

another with the same

guard Todd Erickson
fouled out with 3:03 on the
clock and Coach Mark

Vernon brought in senior
guard Tom Turcotte to a
standing ovation from the

lane with a second left on
t h e s h o t c l o c k . L i n fl e l d ' s

crucial miss was

time showing. With a
second left In regulation

rebounded by GFC's 6-11

Scheidel's 12-footer from

Jason McGary rebounded

center Dave Wilson and

the ball and Bruin senior

George Fox again called

the paint did not go and
the game went to overtime.

guard Brian Martin fouled

time out with six seconds

Linfleld's Scott Merzoian,

l e f t . L l n fi e l d c a l l e d

with 13 seconds left. His

Wilson won the center

jump and punched the ball
to Scheidel. He got the ball
back and was fouled nine

F R E E

SMALL PITCHER OF POP
With order of a medium or large pizza.

Compliments of Abby*8
538-3800

Hoffman, who led GFC

with 25, including four of
five beyond the three point
line. He also had a gamehigh 13 rebounds as GFC
took a 35-33 rebounding
edge.
The

23-5

Bruins

stumbled into the playoffs
after a near meaningless

Bruin fans. He had sat out

101-97 loss to Concordia,

the last nine games with a
broken right hand .

a team that did not reach

Both sides traded fouls

the playoffs.
The Bruins never led in

seconds into the extra

and free throws keeping

period, burying both free

the Bruin lead at four 76-

i n t o a 4 1 - 2 5 d e fi c i t a t 7 : 2 0 .

t h o w s . L l n fi e l d t u r n e d t h e

74 untill Turcotte fouled

ball over on their next

L i n fl e l d ' s H a k a l a o n a t h r e e

A run of seven straight
points just before the half

possession and then both
teams traded missed shots.

point try. Hakala hit the
first and last bringing the

Wilson again scored at

Wildcats to within 2, 76-

3:23 on a five-footer off a

74. Martin made a pair of

the second half to take

nifty pass from Hoffman.

free throws with 29

I t w o u l d b e t h e l a s t fi e l d

seconds left and Wilson
was fouled after

their only lead ,97-95 with
1:20 left on the clock on a
H o f f m a n d u n k . Tw o B r u i n
fouls in the final minute

goal of the game. Bruin

the opening half, falling

reduced the difference to 9

at 53-42 for Concordia.
George Fox came back in

sent Concordia to the line

for four points, wrapped
around a field goal, for the
win.

F R E E

Concordia won the game
outside the three point

GIANT PITCHER OF POP
with order of a large pizza.
Compliments of Abby'8
538-3800
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2S15 Portland Rd.

Nowberg, Oregon
538-2022

stripe, hitting a dozen out
of 20 attempts. Cavalier
forward Greg Josi had
eight on eleven tries.
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GET A LIFE
Candid culture

March 1991

-■ Handmade Musical Instruments at Marylhurst
2

Handmade

Instrument

Musical

Exhibit

Marylhurst College—Flavia Hall
lOam to 5pm Sat
12pm to 5pm Sun
$2

4 Elaine Chandler - Drawings & Mixed Media
Ross Galleiy

through March 12 (9-4 pm, M-F)
Yo u V e a G o o d M a n , C h a r l i e B r o w n

B Y K E R I K I M B E R LY

A few suppliers of the raw

On Saturday. March
2nd, the 1991 Handmade

materials used in making
instruments will also be at

the show. Many of the
instruments on display will

Musicial Instrument

Exhibit will be on display
at Marylhurst College In

be for sale, however, the

Flavia Hall. This show has

main purpose of the ex

been previously held at the

hibit is to show off the

well-crafted masterpieces.
In Wiegand Concert

World Forestry Center.
Marylhurst College Music

Hall, there will be small

Department is now co-

performances all day

sponsoring this event. In
addition to a good exhibit

Saturday and Sunday
afternoon. Saturday at
12:30 pm Gayle and Philip
Neumann will be on early

Portland Civic Theatre Bldg. 226-4026
through March 24

woodwinds, at 2:00 pm the

$14-16 Matinees Sat. and Sun.

Portland Mandophonic
Orchestra will be perform
ing, 3:00 pm has John

The Oregon Agate and Mineral Show
OMSI

S h e l t o n o n t h e fl a m e n c o

222-2828

Watercolor Society of Oregon
Travelling Show
Bush Bam Comer Gallery
through March 24
581-2228

Frontier to Flapper - Oregon Fashions &om
1850-1920

Bush Bam*s AN Bush Gallery
through March 24
581-2228

6 Maurice Sendak in Conversation

(Illustrator of Where the Wild Things Arel
Portland Art Museum
2 2 6 - 2 8 11

Men's Basketball Play-oH Game

College of Idaho
8:00 pm
8, 9 Drama Showcase

space, the new facilities
offer access to rooms full of

instruments to try and
experiment with as well as
a small concert hall.

At the show, there will

be between thirty and forty
instrument

makers

from

guitar, and at 3:30 pm
Casey Bums on French
Bagpipes. On Sunday at
1:00 pm Hammond Asheley will demonstrate his
skill on violin family in
struments, at 2:00 pm
Scott Krltzer will play the
classical guitar and at 3:00
pm Paul Chasman will play
the steel string guitar.

t h e P a c i fi c N o r t h w e s t w i t h

the majority being from the
Portland area. The display
will include instruments

from the violin family,
guitars, lutes, mandolins,
medival instruments,

flutes and harpsichords.
All of these instruments
are hand-crafted. For ad

ditional Insight into the
work behind the art, some
artists will demonstrate

their building techniques.

The exhibit runs from

10 am until 5 pm on
Saturday and from noon til
5 pm on Sunday. Admis
sion is $2 for adults and
free for children under 12.

Marylhurst CoUlege is

located on Highway 43,
one mile south of Lake

Oswego. Flavia Hall is on

the left approximately 1/8
mile from the main enter-

ance and is clearly
marked.

10% DISCOUNT TO GFC STUDENTS

Three student-produced one-act plays
Wood-Mar Auditorium 7:30 pm
Free

R&J AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
SPECIALISTS IN COMPLETE AUTO CARE

15 "Looking Glass" based on life of Lewis Carroll
Columbia Theatre Company
through April 20

8:00pm Th-Sat, 2:00pm Sunday matinees

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
(PASTE LOGO
HERE)

232-7005
16

Water

814 E. SECOND

NEWBERG, OR 97132

PHONE (503) 538-0406

Wonders

OMSI

through June 2
222-2828

24 Family Day
Portland Art Museum

1:00-5:00pm
2 2 6 - 2 8 11

T H E

NUT PLACE
and Deli

"Donufs and a hole lot mdn"

Stop in and discover our

breakfast and lunch menu!
101 E. Hancock
5 3 8 4 ) 5 11

Open

Mon.-$at. 6 p.m.
Sua. 7 9LmMi30 pA.
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